
Tools You Will Need

Adjustable Wrench Pipe Tape Groove joint plier Allen Wrench Phillips Screwdriver

Wyndamere Series Installation Instructions
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Install spout. Remove T connector and mounting hardware from 
stem of spout. Ensure gasket under rim of spout is firmly seated 
in groove. Apply plumbers’ putty to bottom of spout. Mount spout 
through center hole of sink. From underneath sink, place rubber 
gasket and metal washer on spout stem. make sure 
crescent-shaped slot in metal washer is to the back. Screw 
mounting nut onto stem until finger tight.

Screw T connector onto bottom of spout stem until it stops. 
Position T connector at a slight angle. 

A.From underneath sink, slide hot stem up through left 
hole in sink. The side opening in the stem faces out. 
Place rubber gasket on top of stem. Screw handle base 
(escutcheon) onto stem until finger tight. Adjust height of 
the stem to the thickness of the sink. B. The stem can be 
adjusted up or down by loosening or tightening the metal 
locknut underneath the sink. Tighten underneath metal 
locknut until finger tight. Repeat for cold stem in right 
hole. Position handle and tighten with set screw.

Flush system. Turn main water supply on. Turn on both faucet 
handles. Let run for two minutes. Replace aerator. Check for 
leaks. 
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Connect water supply hoses first to T connector and then to 
handle valve stems. 

5
Install spout. Remove T connector and mounting hardware 
from stem of spout. Ensure gasket under rim of spout is 
firmly seated in groove. Apply plumbers’ putty to bottom of 
spout. Mount spout through center hole of sink. From 
underneath sink, place rubber gasket and metal washer on 
spout stem. make sure crescent-shaped slot in metal 
washer is to the back. Screw mounting nut onto stem until 
finger tight.

Screw T connector onto bottom of spout stem until it stops. 
Position T connector at a slight angle. 
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31

Before beginning installation, first disassemble 
handles. Hold handle assembly. Handle stems are 
marked H for hot and C for cold. Turn hot handle 
counter-clockwise until it stops. Turn cold handle 
clockwise until it stops. Loosen set screw and pull 
handle off of handle valve stem. Unscrew handle 
base (escutcheon) and remove one rubber gasket 
from handle valve stem. Loosen metal locknut.
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